Quality Matters (QM) Update

SRSU Brown Bag
2.24.23
To Date...

- Completed QM Rubric Course (APPQMR): 24
  - Registered: 6
  - Remaining slots: 0

- QM Certified Courses: 3
  - Dr. Sam Garcia

- QM Self-Reviews/IYOC: 4
  - Dr. Lisa Sousa
  - Dr. Alicia Trotman

- Completed Peer Review Course (PRC): 1
Building Faculty Momentum...

• "This is taking off like crazy…"
• "It really motivated me to look at my courses more carefully…"
• "Maybe we could...
  • Build a repository for student engagement strategies”?
  • Meet face-to-face to share ideas...with pizza or donuts”?
  • Share our courses with each other to get ideas on how to design our course”?
Next Steps

**Blackboard Faculty Development**

- Brown Bag-February 24
  - Distribute Workbooks

- June 12 – 16 SHSU “Tour”
  - What kind of support do you need about QM?

**QM Faculty Development**

- Provide additional round of stipends for APPQMR training?
  - TBD

- Provide stipends to engage in Self-Review process?
  - TBD

- Provide stipends for Peer Review Course (PRC) training?
  - TBD
Building a Community - OPDE Yammer